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Structural relaxations in electronically excited poly(para-phenylene) are studied using m any-

body perturbation theory and density-functional-theory m ethods. A sophisticated description of

theelectron-holeinteraction isrequired to describetheenergiesoftheexcitonicstates,butweshow

thatthe structuralrelaxationsassociated with exciton form ation can be obtained quite accurately

within a constrained density-functional-theory approach.W e�nd thatthestructuralrelaxationsin

the low-energy excitonic states extend over about 8 m onom ers,leading to an energy reduction of

0.22 eV and a Stokesshiftof0.40 eV.

PACS num bers:71.15M b,71.15.Q e,71.20.R v,71.35.A a

The sustained growth ofinterest in conjugated poly-

m ersarisesfrom theirpotentialastheactivem aterialin

low-cost�eld-e�ecttransistors,photovoltaicdevicesand

lightem ittingdiodes(LEDs).[1,2]Investigatingelectron-

ically excited states is an im portant part ofthis e�ort,

which hasproved a greatchallenge fortheoreticaltech-

niques.An accuratedescription oftheexcited electronic

states ofconjugated polym ers requires the inclusion of

the strong electron-hole interaction and the structural

relaxationswhich occurin the excited state.

In itssim plestform ,a polym erLED consistsofa layer

of conjugated polym er sandwiched between two elec-

trodes.Electronsand holesareinjected into thepolym er

wherethey areattracted to oneanotherand form bound

excitons.Lightisthen em itted byexciton recom bination.

In an excited state the polym erm ay loweritsenergy by

structuralrelaxationsso thatthe peak opticalem ission

frequency is lower than the peak absorption frequency.

Although this \Stokes shift" can,at least in principle,

be m easured,the actualrelaxations have not been de-

term ined experim entally. These relaxations localize ex-

citonsand arerelevantforthetechnologically im portant

processesofexciton m igration and recom bination.

W ehaveinvestigated structuralrelaxationsin thelow-

energy excited statesofpoly(para-phenylene)(PPP).A

PPP LED hasbeen dem onstrated which em itsbluelight

in a band around 2.7 eV.[3,4]PPP is,however,insolu-

bleand thereforedi�culttoprocessand,instead,soluble

derivativesofPPP with varioussidegroupsarepreferred

form anufacturingLEDs.Thelow-energy opticalproper-

tiesofPPP and itsderivativesaresim ilar,although the

structuralrelaxationsin theexcited statesdepend on the

natureofthesidegroups.W ehavechosen to study PPP

becauseithasa sim plerstructurethan itsderivatives.

Aswe show below,system scontaining m ore than 100

atom sare required for studying the excited-state relax-

ationsofPPP,which poseasigni�cantproblem totheory.
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FIG . 1: The structure of a PPP chain with the C atom s

represented by �lled circlesand the H atom sby open circles.

(a) Side view showing the A and B bonds. (b) End view

showing the torsionalangle �.

Such system scan easily betreated by density-functional

theory (DFT) [5],but DFT alone often has di�culties

in describing excited states. Excited states can be de-

scribed by m any-body perturbation theory (M BPT)[6],

butthisisnum erically dem anding and cannotcurrently

be applied to such largesystem s.However,we �nd that

the forces in the excited states ofPPP obtained within

DFT are very sim ilarto those within M BPT,which in-

dicates that the relaxed structures and Stokes shift ob-

tained within DFT arereliable.

A PPP chain (Fig.1) consists ofphenylrings joined

by single C-C bonds,with adjacentrings being rotated

with respectto one anotherby a torsionalangle �. O ur

DFT structuresforthe ground statesofthe singlechain

and crystalare in excellent agreem ent with a previous

DFT calculation and in accord with experim ent.[7]O ur
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DFT band gap forthesinglechain is2.44eV and thatfor

the crystalis 1.70 eV,which isin good agreem entwith

a previousDFT calculation.[7]

W e began by using a sim ple m odelofhow an opti-

calexcitation a�ectsthe bonding in PPP:weperform ed

DFT calculationsofthechangesin theelectroniccharge

distribution due to a single excitation from the highest

occupied m olecularorbital(HO M O )to thelowestunoc-

cupied m olecular orbital(LUM O ).In both the isolated

chain and crystalline form swe found an increase in the

electronicchargein theA bondsand to a lesserextentin

theB bonds(seeFig.1).Thesechangesindicatethede-

velopm entofdouble-bondingcharacterwhich isexpected

to favorboth a m oreplanararrangem entofrings(reduc-

tion in �)and com pression ofthe A and B bonds.

In a perfectchain orcrystalan exciton would,in prin-

ciple, be delocalized because localization within som e

region ofspace costs kinetic energy. However,a larger

energy m ay be gained by structuralrelaxations so that

an exciton m ay localize itself. The low-energy exci-

tonic states ofPPP m ay therefore be self-localized by

structuralrelaxations,i.e.,localreductionsin � and the

lengthsofthe A and B bonds.

The structuralrelaxationsin the lowestexcited states

ofa single PPP chain can be investigated using a con-

strained DFT m ethod.To thisend wem odeltheexcited

state by prom oting an electron from the HO M O to the

LUM O atwave vectork = 0 and perform ing fullstruc-

turalrelaxationsin unitcellsofvarioussizes.A unitcell

containing 28 m onom ers was found to be su�cient to

convergethe excited state structure.The im portantpa-

ram etersofthe m inim um energy structure are shown in

Fig.2.Therelaxationsarelargely con�ned to aregion of

approxim ately8m onom ersoverwhich thetorsionalangle

and thelengthsoftheA bondsaresigni�cantly reduced,

and the lengths ofthe B bonds are som ewhat reduced.

The gain in energy from the relaxation is 0.22 eV,and

theStokesshift,calculated asthedi�erencebetween the

band gapsofthe ground and excited state structures,is

0.40 eV.[8]

W e have analyzed the localization of the exciton in

term s of the com pression of the A and B bonds and

the reduction in the torsionalangle,�. W e perform ed

two constrained DFT calculations for the excited state

in which (1)only relaxationsalong the axisofthe chain

and (2) only relaxations in the plane perpendicular to

the chain were allowed. The relaxation energiesof0.14

eV and 0.17eV,respectively,add up tosigni�cantlym ore

than thefullrelaxation energyof0.22eV,indicatingthat

the m odes are strongly coupled. The relaxations along

the chain led to a Stokes shift ofonly 0.06 eV and to

very weak localization ofthe exciton,whereasthe relax-

ationsperpendicular to the chain gave a Stokesshiftof

0.16 eV and m uch stronger localization. The torsional

relaxation isthereforevery im portantin determ ining the

Stokesshift,although thecoupling to thebond com pres-

sion isstrong and both typesofrelaxation areim portant

in determ iningthefullrelaxationenergyand Stokesshift.
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FIG .2:The torsionalangle,�,and the lengthsofthe A and

B bonds(seeFig.1)asa function ofm onom ernum berforthe

excited state ofa single PPP chain.

Stokes shifts in PPP derivatives have been m easured

in dilute solutionsand solid �lm s. A com m on approach

isto use\laddered"PPP derivativesin which som eorall

ofthephenylringsarejoined totheirneighborsby chem -

ical\bridges". These bridgeshinderrotation aboutthe

A bondswhich,according to ourpicture,isexpected to

reducetheStokesshift.Herteletal.[9]reportabsorption

and em ission m easurem entson a series ofladdered and

non-laddered polym ers,which clearly show thatladder-

ing reducestheStokesshift.Asshown in Fig.3b ofHer-

teletal.[9],in dilutesolution thenon-laddered polym er

dodecyloxy-poly(para-phenylene)(DDO -PPP)exhibitsa

Stokes shift of0.6� 0:2 eV.Considering the presence of

the solventand di�erentside chainsin the experim ental

system the agreem entwith our single chain PPP value

of0.40 eV isreasonable.The m easured Stokesshiftsfor

theladdered polym ersaresm aller,in agreem entwith our

picturethatchangesin �couplestronglytotheband gap.

O urpicture also suggeststhatstructuralrelaxationsfor

excitonsin laddered PPP derivativesshould only lead to

a weak localization e�ect.

W e now investigate the reliability ofthe constrained-
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DFT resultsfortherelaxation and Stokesshiftoftheex-

citon.Theform ation ofa com pletely delocalized exciton

leads to a vanishingly sm allchange in the charge den-

sity and thereforevanishingly sm allforceson theatom s.

If,however,a latticedistortion occurswhich reducesthe

band gap in som e region ofspace then the exciton will

be attracted to thisregion.Ifthe lowering ofthe energy

oftheexciton isgreaterthan theenergy required to form

the distortion then the exciton willstabilize the distor-

tion,leading to a self-localized exciton.Thereduction in

theband gap dueto alatticedistortion isan e�ectwhich

isdescribed approxim ately within ourDFT calculations.

Theexcitonicenergiesthem selves,however,arestrongly

m odi�ed by m any-body e�ectsarising from theelectron-

hole interaction. W e now investigate the dependence of

these m any-body e�ectson the lattice distortion.Ifthis

dependenceissu�ciently weak theconstrained DFT ap-

proach willbe reliable.

A rigorous approach to electronic m any-body e�ects

forexcited electronic statesisgiven by m any-body per-

turbation theory (M BPT).[6]W ehaveused theG W ap-

proxim ation to describe the addition or rem ovalofan

electron and the Bethe-Salpeterequation (BSE)forthe

excitation ofan electron includingtheelectron-holeinter-

action.These techniqueshaverecently been used to de-

scribetheexcitonicstatesofsolids[10],clusters[11],and

polym ers.[12,13]M BPT isnum erically very dem anding

and cannot currently be applied directly to a polym er

with a self-localized exciton.

To investigate the e�ectsofelectronic correlation and

validatetheconstrained-DFT approach weproceeded as

follows.W e perform ed DFT and M BPT calculationsfor

a seriesofstructuresinvolving torsionalanglesand com -

pressionsoftheA and B bondswhich aresim ilartothose

found in the self-localized exciton ofFig.2. W e consid-

ered therelaxation ofthetwo centralm onom ersofFig.2

as indicating the m axim um relaxations which occur in

the exciton. W e then periodically repeated this struc-

ture,obtaining a reference system which can be inves-

tigated within both constrained DFT and M BPT.W e

de�ned a structuralparam eter x which takes the value

x= 0fortheground statestructure(�= 33.7�,A= 1.456�A,

and B= 1.380 �A),and x= 1 forthegeom etry correspond-

ing to the centralm onom ersofthe self-localized exciton

(�= 9.1�,A= 1.427 �A,and B= 1.366 �A).Interm ediateval-

uesofx correspond to linearly interpolating �,A and B

between theextrem alvalues.Fig.3 showstheexcitation

energiesofthisperiodicstructureasafunction ofx.The

fourcurvesdenotetheDFT energygap,thequasiparticle

(Q P)energy gap,and the transition energiesofthelow-

est spin-singlet and spin-triplet excitons obtained from

solving the BSE.[14]The Q P gapsare 2.3-3.0 eV larger

than theDFT gapsdueto thesigni�cantQ P corrections

typicalofsem iconducting system s.Theexciton energies,

on the other hand,are 1.5-2.9 eV sm aller than the Q P

gapsdueto theattractiveelectron-holeinteraction.The

singlet (triplet) excitation energy ranges from 3.41 eV

(2.62 eV)atx= 0 to 2.18 eV (1.61 eV)atx= 1.

The change in the excitation energy when going from

x= 0 to x= 1 constitutestheexcited-statecontribution to

theforceon thestructureprojected onto therelaxations

studied.Them ostim portantfeatureofFig.3isthatthis

change({1.22eV or-1.01eV,respectively,forthesinglet

and tripletstate)isverysim ilartothechangein theDFT

gap energy ({0.95 eV).Changesin the DFT gap energy,

in turn,correspond to the excited-state forces given by

constrained DFT.O ur results therefore im ply that the

forcesare indeed given reliably by the constrained DFT

theory,even though theexciton bindingenergiesarelarge

and theabsolutevaluesoftheDFT band gapsarein poor

agreem entwith the excitonicenergies.[15]

The singlet excitation energy for the ground state

structure ofthe single chain (3.41 eV)isin good agree-

m ent with experim entalabsorption spectra which show

m axim um absorption around 3.5 eV.[3,4]W e �nd that

thesinglet-tripletsplitting dependsratherweakly on the

relaxations,changing from 0.79 eV at x= 0 to 0.57 eV

at x= 1. W e therefore expect the splitting for the re-

laxed excited state structure to be in the region of0.5

eV,which is consistent with the splitting of0.7-0.8 eV

obtained from em ission spectra ofPPP derivatives.[9]
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FIG .3: Excitation energies calculated within the D FT and

G W approachesand theG W -BSE singletand tripletenergies

asa function ofthe structuralparam eter x fora single PPP

chain.

W e have analyzed the reasons for the success ofthe

constrained DFT approach for calculating excited state

geom etries.Thedetailsofthisanalysiswillbepublished

elsewhere,butwe conclude thatthe variousapproxim a-

tions should work wellfor the chain or solid when the

excitonsare delocalized overm any atom sand when the

relaxations are relatively sm alland do not include re-

constructive changes such as bond breaking. The con-

strained DFT approach would be inaccurate ifthe exci-

tonic wave function contained contributions from m ore

than one electron or hole band,but this m ixing could
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be calculated from BSE calculations on high sym m etry

structuresand then used in DFT studiesoflarge struc-

tures.O urstudy suggeststhattheconstrained DFT ap-

proach islikely to work forotherconjugated polym ers.

O ur m ain calculations are for single chains,in which

the electron-hole interaction is larger than in solids.

Thereforeourcalculationsarean even strongertestofthe

idea ofneglecting theelectron-holeinteraction when cal-

culating the excited state relaxationsthan would be en-

countered in them oretechnologicallyrelevantsolid state.

In thesolid,m any chainsarepacked togetheratvan der

W aalsdistances,which givesrisetothreem ain additional

features: (i) electronic overlap between chains,(ii) van

derW aalsinteractions,and,in particular,(iii)the e�ect

ofinter-chain dielectricscreening on theelectron-holein-

teraction.The�rstoftheseiswelldescribed within DFT

while M BPT includesthe second and third.

To study the e�ectsofinter-chain dielectric screening

we considered a 3D crystalline array ofPPP chains in

which theelectronicoverlap between chainsissm alland

consequently theDFT resultsareonly weakly perturbed.

The calculated Q P correction to the DFT gap and the

electron-hole interaction are,however,both reduced by

m orethan 1eV asaconsequenceofthem oree�ectivedi-

electricscreening in a 3D solid.TheQ P state,which de-

scribesan additionalelectron orholeon onechain,shows

signi�cant interaction with the polarizable neighboring

chains,and the Q P gap closes.In addition,the Q P cor-

rectionsalsodepend on x,indicating thattheintra-chain

screening changes when the geom etry relaxes. The ex-

citon energiesare,however,only weakly a�ected by the

changesin theinter-orintra-chain screening.In thesolid

thesinglet(triplet)energy rangesfrom 3.66eV (3.14eV)

atx= 0 to 2.55 eV (2.23 eV)atx= 1,which isonly a lit-

tlehigherthan thesingle-chain results.Thisinsensitivity

derivesfrom thecharge-neutralcharacterofthe exciton,

which is m uch less inuenced by electrostatic screening

than charged single-particle excitations. Sim ilar e�ects

have also been observed for other polym ers by van der

Horstetal.[13]Thechangesin theexcitation energiesas

x variesfrom 0to1({1.11eV forthesinglet,{0.91eV for

thetriplet)areverysim ilartothechangeoftheDFT gap

({0.95 eV),con�rm ing the reliability ofthe constrained-

DFT forces.The weak interactionsbetween chainshave

to be handled with care,however,and the self-trapping

ofthe exciton in the solid state willbe the subjectofa

furtherstudy.

In sum m ary,we have shown that while the electron-

holeinteraction isvery im portantin determ ining theex-

citonicenergiesin PPP itislessim portantfortheexcited

state geom etries. W e have dem onstrated that a sim ple

constrained DFT approach issu�cientforcalculatingre-

laxationsin thelow-energy excited statesofPPP.In this

case we �nd thatthe structuralrelaxationsextend over

about 8 m onom ers, leading to an energy reduction of

0.22 eV and a Stokesshiftof0.40 eV.TheDFT m ethod

istractableforstudying theinuenceofstructuraldisor-

deron the opticalpropertiesofpolym ers.
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